
The University of Pittsburgh Institute of Politics is a neutral and nonpartisan convener of regional leaders determined to  
examine and respond to the critical issues facing our region, thus promoting improved quality of life, government efficiency,  
and economic vitality in Southwestern Pennsylvania and beyond.

In the past year, the Institute and its community partners have engaged in highly impactful work on critical issues such  
as the opioid epidemic, criminal justice reform, hunger, and lead exposure. By addressing these areas of concern with the  
help of national and regional experts, elected officials, community leaders, academics, and other professionals, the Institute  
has played a significant role in raising public awareness of and formulating meaningful and effective solutions to the region’s 
most pressing issues.

Through continued engagement and the development of nonpartisan educational forums and publications, the Institute  
aims to turn the political discord that has permeated our society into informed and intelligent political discourse, favoring  
collaboration over division.
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This spring, the Institute’s 

longtime director, Terry 

Miller, announced her plan 

to retire after more than 25 

years with the Institute. Terry 

has been instrumental in 

shaping the Institute into a 

forum for balanced research and well-informed 

policy discussion in Southwestern Pennsylvania.

In addition, in January 2018, Megan Soltesz, the 

Institute’s former deputy director and manager 

of the Elsie Hillman Civic Forum programming, 

also left the Institute, returning to the University of 

Pittsburgh School of Social Work as the director of 

administration. In her time at the Institute, Megan 

led the creation of the Elsie Hillman Civic Forum, 

which in its third year of existence has already  

inspired hundreds of Pitt students to become 

more civically engaged in the Pittsburgh region. 

Finally, in the summer of last year, Tracy Papillon, 

the Institute’s executive assistant for almost eight 

years, left to join her family’s business, Voss TV  

& Appliance, as the operations manager. 

Succeeding Megan and Tracy are Meredith  

Mavero, manager of student programs and  

community outreach, and Jennifer Haselrig, 

executive assistant. 

Meredith Mavero
As the Institute’s manager of student programs and 

community outreach, Meredith manages the five  

programs of the Elsie Forum: the Internship and  

Seminar Program, the Elsie Honors Scholars Program, 

the Ambassadors of Civic Engagement Program,  

Legislator for a Day, and Never a Spectator. She also  

assists the Institute’s director with stewardship activities, 

proposal writing and reporting, and grants management. 

Meredith started her career in academic program management for the University 

of Pittsburgh’s Graduate School of Public Health, where she established 

student career-development programs, alumni and employer networking 

events, and a global health field experience program for students interested 

in collaborating with an international site. Meredith earned her bachelor of 

arts degree in communication and rhetoric and her master of education 

degree in higher education management from the University of Pittsburgh.

Jennifer Haselrig 
Jennifer provides support to all Institute staff in planning 

and implementing policy committee activities and 

special initiatives. Her responsibilities include  

overseeing coordination of meetings and events,  

assisting with student program execution, and  

managing the Institute’s financial responsibilities.  

Jennifer earned her bachelor of arts degree in  

business management from Carlow University in 2014 and has been a part of 

the non-profit sector ever since. She will attend the University of Pittsburgh’s 

Graduate School of Public and International Affairs in the fall of 2018, where 

she will study public and nonprofit management.

Staff Changes
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Hunger: The Gateway to Other Ills
In November 2017, the Institute partnered with the 

Greater Pittsburgh Community Food Bank to host 

a community symposium examining the economic 

impact of food insecurity throughout Southwestern 

Pennsylvania. More than 150 attendees gained 

insights from national experts, state government 

officials, and local cross-sector leaders about the 

national and regional “meal gap.” Participants also 

learned more about the governor’s goal to improve 

accessibility to healthy and nutritious food.
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In 2017 and 2018, building on the “continuum of care” 

approach advanced in the Institute’s written report providing 

a regional framework for dealing effectively with the opioid 

overdose epidemic, the Institute partnered with the U.S.  

Attorney’s Office, Pitt’s School of Pharmacy, and the U.S. Drug 

Enforcement Administration to sponsor outreach workshops 

in Cambria, Erie, Indiana, and Westmoreland counties. The 

goal of the events was to expose law-enforcement officers, 

public health professionals, and civic leaders to best practices; 

to promote the exchange of ideas; and to make participants 

aware of available support services. The workshops reached 

a total of 461 participants. 

Opioid Overdose Epidemic
A Continuum 

of Care Approach:

Western Pennsylvania’s  

Response to the Opioid Epidemic

By Terry Miller, Aaron Lauer, Briana Mihok, and Karlie Haywood

The original report is available at: http://d-scholarship.pitt.edu/29950.

The publication is available at: http://chancellor.pitt.edu/sites/default/files/2018-Report-Opioid-Use-Disorder.pdf.

As a result of the Institute’s previous opioid response work, 

University of Pittsburgh Provost Patricia Beeson requested 

that Chancellor Emeritus Mark Nordenberg serve as chair 

of the Provost’s Opioid Task Force, which was charged 

with developing a comprehensive and coordinated plan to 

reduce opioid abuse, dependence, and overdose among 

the students on Pitt’s five campuses. Members of the task 

force included professionals from the offices of student life 

and student health; law-enforcement personnel from the 

University; representatives from all four regional campuses; 

and experts on substance misuse from the University, UPMC, 

and UPMC Health Plan. The report was disseminated to other 

colleges and universities in Southwestern Pennsylvania to 

assist them in crafting their own responses to the opioid 

epidemic. The task force’s report presents a comprehensive, 

thoughtful, and clear roadmap of concrete steps that  

Pitt can take to strengthen its programs to address  

opioid misuse.



Voluntary Municipal Disincorporation

In 2017, the Institute issued a report titled “Voluntary Municipal 

Disincorporation: Creative Solutions for Counties of the Second 

Class,” the culmination of a nine-month effort led by former 

Allegheny County Executives Dan Onorato and Jim Roddey. In 

response to the report’s findings, Allegheny County Executive 

Rich Fitzgerald worked with the Allegheny County legislative 

leadership to introduce companion bills in the House and 

Senate: HB 2122 and SB 1069. If passed, the legislation would 

allow municipalities in Allegheny County to disincorporate 

voluntarily and would enable the county to provide municipal 

services to residents of disincorporated municipalities. The 

Institute will continue to monitor the progress of the bills. 
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Criminal Justice System Reform

Voluntary Municipal Disincorporation:Creative Solutions for Counties of the Second ClassBy Aaron Lauer

report
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The publication is available at: d-scholarship.pitt.edu/31981.

As a supplement to the Institute’s 2016 report titled  

“Criminal Justice in the 21st Century: Improving  

Incarceration Policies and Practices in Allegheny County,” 

the Institute in late 2017 released a series of briefs that 

take a more in-depth look at particular aspects of the  

criminal justice system: courts and probation, jail, law 

enforcement, pretrial decisions, and prosecution and 

defense. The 2016 criminal justice report itself received 

national recognition at the 2017 National League of Cities 

Conference as a finalist for Route Fifty’s Navigator Award, 

which recognizes innovative ideas that have improved 

public-sector services and communities. 

The publications are available at:  

www.iop.pitt.edu/publications. 

In keeping with the 

recommendations  

outlined by the Criminal 

Justice Task Force,  

the Allegheny County 

executive appointed a 

criminal justice “progress 

panel” following the 

release of the 2016 report. 

Co-chaired by Chancellor 

Emeritus Nordenberg and 

Fred Thieman and charged with implementing the task 

force’s recommendations, the panel held its first meeting 

in December 2017. It will continue to meet quarterly and 

engage key participants in the criminal justice system.

The progress panel issued its first update report in the 

summer of 2018 to outline the significant progress that the 

Allegheny County criminal justice system has made since 

the release of the 2016 report.

This update report is available at:  

http://d-scholarship.pitt.edu/35178/.



Lead Exposure
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Tom Murphy Case Study
A new case study from the Institute will examine the distinctive leadership 

style of former Pittsburgh Mayor Tom Murphy. Mayor Murphy served at a 

time when Pittsburgh was just beginning to recover from the localized  

recession tied to the collapse of the American steel industry. The case study 

will highlight how his leadership style contributed to his accomplishments 

as mayor during a formative time in Pittsburgh’s history. 

This will be the fourth case study produced by the Institute. Earlier Institute 

case studies examined particular dimensions of the public lives of  

Senator John Heinz, Elsie Hillman, and Moe Coleman. The Institute has  

retained University of Pittsburgh sociology professor Waverly Duck to 

write the case study, and it is on schedule for publication in fall 2019.

Given the growing awareness about the dangers of  

lead contamination, the Institute’s Health and Human  

Services Policy Committee determined that the region 

would benefit from further assessment of the problem,  

as well as exploration of possible solutions. The goal of  

the project is to increase the baseline of information about 

the effects of lead on human growth and development, 

the primary sources of lead in the region, and best  

remediation practices from around the country. 

Initially, the Health and Human Services Committee 

decided to pursue a regional forum that would present 

this information to the broader community and held a 

planning meeting in February 2018 to discuss a potential 

agenda. On May 10, the Institute partnered with Women 

for a Healthy Environment and several other local  

organizations to host “Creating Healthy Communities:  

Get the Lead Out.” The event featured as its keynote 

speaker noted epidemiologist Bruce Lanphear, MD,  

MPH, who outlined the significant health effects of lead 

exposure, especially for small children. Other speakers  

included Pamela Pugh, DrPH, chief public health advisor 

of Flint, Mich., who discussed her city’s response to its  

water crisis. The event also brought in experts from a variety 

of municipalities and other organizations who offered best 

practices in addressing various sources of lead: water,  

soil, and paint/dust. Institute Health and Human Services 

Committee Co-Chair Dan Frankel (Democratic Caucus 

chair, Pennsylvania House of Representatives) and Fiscal 

Policy and Governance Committee member An Lewis  

(director, Steel Rivers Council of Governments) closed  

the day by outlining opportunities and challenges going 

forward for local governments and the state to address 

lead exposure in Southwestern Pennsylvania. 

As a follow-up to the event, the Institute formed a special 

committee to draft a model lead-safe demolition ordinance 

for municipalities in Southwestern Pennsylvania. The 

committee was convened in response to a request from 

Allegheny County’s Lead Safe Task Force in its November 

2017 report.



Elected Officials Retreat
The Institute hosted its 21st Annual Elected Officials  

Retreat in September 2017. The Elected Officials Retreat is  

the Institute’s flagship event, designed to serve as a forum  

for public officials from different levels of government and  

community leadership to strategically address regional issues 

and enhance professional relationships and collaborations 

around the topic issue(s). 
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report

Elected Officials Retreat:  
The Changing Landscape 
of Work and Democracy  
in America

REPORT

SPRING 2018

Also inside:
Elsie Hillman Civic ForumFood Insecurity

Regional Opioid Workshops

The 2017 retreat focused on “The Future of the American Dream:  

The Changing Landscape of Work and Democracy” on both regional 

and national levels. More than 100 elected officials and community 

leaders gathered in the Sheraton Station Square ballroom to engage 

in sustained dialogue over the course of the two-day event. During the 

retreat, the 2017 Coleman Award was presented to:

• Terry Miller, former executive director, Institute of Politics

• Laurie Mulvey, former director, University of Pittsburgh School of 

Education Office of Child Development 

• Tracy Soska, assistant professor; director of continuing education; 

and chair of the Community, Organization, and Social Action  

concentration in the University of Pittsburgh School of Social Work

Deliberations from the Elected Officials Retreat were published 

in the Institute’s annual report (report number 58) in early 

2018, available at: http://iop.pitt.edu/publications.



The Internship and Seminar program, provides participating students with a semester-long 

internship in an elected official’s office. Students discuss and analyze their experiences and 

government processes through a supplemental seminar led by experienced government affairs 

professionals. During the 2017–2018 academic year, 36 students gained firsthand knowledge of 

the political workings and atmosphere of the Pittsburgh region.

The Legislator for a Day program exposes students to the legislative process and the  

responsibilities borne by state representatives and senators. During the day-long program,  

students are paired with a state representative or senator and shadow the elected official  

during daily activities. Unfortunately, the Institute had to cancel its 2018 program due to  

the legislative calendar. 

A collaboration with the University of Pittsburgh Honors  

College, the Elsie Hillman Honors Scholars program  

allows participating students to lead an original civic project, 

developed with a Pittsburgh community partner, which  

addresses an important community issue. Eight students  

were placed with eight partner organizations that worked  

in the students’ areas of interest. 

Students worked on projects including poverty and health  

inequity, fundraising and advocacy, food insecurity, drug-abuse 

reduction, funding gaps for child services, equitable housing, 

and relationship building among people with disabilities. 

Students partnered with the following organizations:

• Assemble

• 412 Food Rescue

• ACTION Housing

• UPMC Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh

• Steel Smiling

• Homewood Children’s Village

• Allies for Children

• The Watson Institute, Friendship Academy 
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The Elsie Hillman Civic Forum provides students with the opportunity to become engaged in the local  

community through one or more of five programs. Each opportunity offers unique experiences, but they all 

have one thing in common—dedication to bringing Elsie’s values and passion for civic engagement and 

servant leadership to University of Pittsburgh students. Learning from regional leaders from the government, 

nonprofit, and business sectors and skilled practitioners, students are given the tools and experiences they 

need to make a difference, commit to social responsibility, and empower others around them to do the same. 

The Elsie Hillman Honors Scholars 
program was most unique and one  
of the most rewarding experiences,  
both professionally and personally, 
during my time at Pitt. There  
are no similar opportunities for  
undergraduate students, with the 
program’s project-oriented curriculum, 
yearlong placement, and incredible  
networking experiences through  
your community placement and the 
Institute of Politics.

— Dominic DiSanto,  
2018 Elsie Hillman Honors Scholar 
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The Never a Spectator event has inspired me to get more  
involved in the local community and reach out to different  
people to help get myself involved and meet other leaders.

 — anonymous student attendee

In the fall of 2017, the Elsie Hillman Civic Forum sponsored Polarization  

vs. the Planet, a unique, one-time event developed and led by a group  

of students. With guidance from the Elsie Forum, seven student groups  

collaborated on the development of a two-day event that addressed  

polarization and its effects on environmental policy. The first night featured  

a viewing of the “Age of Consequences,” a documentary that examines 

potential climate impacts through the lens of geopolitical stabilization. The 

second day featured presentations from speakers including the Bob Inglis, 

former congressman and current executive director of RepublicEN, who  

discussed how to bridge the gap between liberals and conservatives to  

combat climate change. 

2019 and Beyond
The Institute’s work over the past year extends beyond what is reported here, and in the coming year, the Institute will 

continue to strengthen its efforts to serve as a resource to elected officials and the broader community of leaders in 

Southwestern Pennsylvania and beyond. For more information on current and past projects, please visit www.iop.pitt.edu.

The annual Never a Spectator event allows students to 

network with some of Pittsburgh’s most prominent leaders 

from the government, nonprofit, academic, and business 

sectors. In March 2018, more than 100 students heard 

Grant Oliphant, president of The Heinz Endowments,  

deliver an address on ethical leadership in polarized times. 

The students then discussed those issues and others in 

small-group sessions led by 18 respected local leaders. 

Each student participated in three such sessions with  

leader from different sectors.

In 2017–2018, the Institute debuted its Ambassadors for Civic Engagement 

(ACE) program. The program provides a team of graduate students from varying 

disciplines with the opportunity to address a critical community issue with a  

community partner. This year, three students partnered with Adagio Health  

to address women’s health issues, integrate Public Health 3.0 principles into  

the Adagio Health agenda, and develop partnerships with elected officials and 

other community partners. The cohort’s work culminated in Adagio Health’s  

Transforming Women’s Health Symposium.

I am so proud to have been a part of the inaugural Elsie ACE fellowship class through the Institute of Politics. From the outset of this  
experience, I was treated with respect and viewed as a colleague with valuable input as opposed to ‘just an intern.’ Because of this  
mentality, I had the opportunity to work on tasks that were integral to the success of various advocacy initiatives at Adagio Health. 
Throughout the entire experience, it was fantastic to be mentored by powerful women in leadership roles at Adagio Health who  
positively impact the health and well-being of those in our region on a daily basis. Additionally, I am thankful to have always had  
‘a seat at the table’; I have been told this is something that would have brought Elsie great joy. Words cannot express how grateful  
I am for this program and for the experiences I have had as an Elsie ACE. It is an honor and a privilege to be a part of Elsie’s legacy,  
and I will carry her spirit with me throughout the rest of my career.     — Helen Ann Lawless, 2018 ACE participant

For more information on the Elsie Hillman Civic Forum, visit: www.elsiehillmanforum.pitt.edu.



A special thanks for the generous support of the  

Southwestern Pennsylvania foundation community  

who makes the work of the University of Pittsburgh  

Institute of Politics possible:

BNY Mellon Foundation of Southwestern Pennsylvania

The Buhl Foundation

The Claude Worthington Benedum Foundation

The Fine Foundation

The Grable Foundation

The Heinz Endowments

Highmark Inc.

Hillman Foundation

McCune Foundation

The Pittsburgh Foundation

The Richard King Mellon Foundation
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